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-21 t o  a good old age and died at  Ply- 

Women of the Mayflower Ellen Billington -wife of John, 
Much has been said of the Pilgrim married for her second husband 

fathers, but how little we hear of the Gregory Armstrong. 
Pilgrim mothers. What a double The following women died in the 
heroism and courage it was their lot first winter in the great sickness, or 
to bear, as they lef t  peaceful homes, soon after: 
and in some cases, part of their fam- / Katherine, wife of Gov. John Car- 
ilies, that peaceful morning in Aug- ver. 
ust, 1620, to sail across the “vast Elizabeth, wife of Gov. John Win- 

.and furious ocean, their destination slow. 
a new and undiscovered country. Mary, wife of Isaac! Allerton: 
inhabited by savages, or wild beasts, 
they knew not ,what. d i sh  

19- Research Club mouth. 

Rose, wife of Capt. Miles Stan- 

With woman’s natural heroism, The wife of Christopher Martin. 
they not only had to keep up their 
own spirits, but quietly to encourage 
t h e  men, when discouragements and 
hardships came to them. 

W e  seem to see them, on the long, 
tedious voyage, and then a t  last when 
land was sighted, what joy and hope, 
to have found a haven of refuge. 

While the men went ashore to It i s  a long stretch of the imagi- 
explore their new found country, nation to look at  our modern prepar- 
they quietly stayed on board the ation fur the annual Thanksgiving 
Mayflower and finally they also land- feast, by the women of the house- 
d and their first work was to do the hold, with every need and luxury at 
family washing. her command. and then look back to 

We find that of the whole company the women’s part in that  first Thanks- 
~ Of 103 who actually arrived in the giving, with the crude and small 

new country, twenty-six were wo- means to work with, and yet of the 
men. two, will we not find real thankful- 

W all know that Dorothy Brad- ness the more deeply expressed on 
ford, wife  of Gov. Bradford, was the first occasion? 
drowned in Cape Cod Harbor, in Dec. All honor to the brave women of 
1620. the Mayflower, whose trials, sorrows 

Another well known woman pass- and hardships have made possible for 
enger was Priscilla Mullens. She us, in this three hundredth anniver- 
was a young girl, a n d  both of h e r  sary of their coming, the luxuries, 

The wife of Wm. Mullins. 
The wife of Edward Tilley 
The wire of John Tilley. 
The wife of Thomas Tinker. 
Alice, wife of John Rigdale. 
The wife of James Chilton. 
The wife of Edwin Fuller. 
Sarah, wife of Francis Eaton 
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